
.iimph! And so that's Mason de itniol!
14hesame to you, ma'atn, I'd ratbeviiie
sal be universally Intricate& later Ote

ittidor. es to London, what with the Dw
- of mounding, and the "Try Wariift"
ing the premises, it does seem ut ids that
iil sorrow will be sham Abram, and -tbe

tostreing a regularTaree.

MID ,itionting post.
ILLIPS & WM. H. SMITH, EDITORS
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lAMES K. POLK,
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*.,:7., • FOR.CANAL COMMISSIONER,
4 408Hr —A HARTSHORNE
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,ciir cHEsiipt colit:Ty• • ,

tinsgresEi,
041.EXANDERBRACKENRIDGE, rict

BIWA Senate,

CHAMBERS MIIIBBIN, City
Assembly,

JAMES- A.- GIBSON, Pine,
JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt,

•

JAMES WHITTAKER,
STEPHEN WOODS,Robinson,

' Commissioner,
WILLIAM EWING, Robinson.

Auditor,
EDWARD M'CORKLE. Indiana

DEVE.LOPMECNT.-A friend in looking

the Congressional Records has, furnished us the

is stated below,which we commend to the attention

oftthe public. The extracts from these "authentic

documents" will serve to show the people who ore the

ritilfrienda of the country.

On the 16th Jan., 1833, General Jackson, then

Xesident of theUnited States, sent a special message

tttCongress, in which he communicated all the anti-

tiriffproceedings ofthe nullifying convention of South

Carolina. He informed Congress in this message, that

ftlrther legislation was necessary to enable the Execu-

tive to collect the duties, to execute the laws and
preserve the Union. This important messagewill be

found recorded on the Senate Journal of that year, at

page 35, and referred in the Senate to the committee

owthe Judiciary. Fortunately for the country, Wil-

Mint Wikins,of Pittsburgh.a friend ofthe tariff and the

anion, was chairman of that committee. On the list

of January. 1833, at page 113 of the Senate journ'al,
appears the following entry, "Mr Willtine, from the

ornmittee on Judiciary, to whom was referred the

message of the Plesident, of the Caked States of the

16th instant, reported a bill further to provide for
thecollection ofduties on imports." This bill, which

was called by the nullifiers the "Force Bill," ftom

tile fact that it contained provistoms to ros-ist 4744rr0e
of all the power ofthe country, the efforts then threat-

ened by South Carolina to overthrow the tariff and dis-

solve the Union, came up fur the vote on the engross-

ment,' too the 18th"February, 1833, told the bill was

ordered tobe engrossed for a third reading; ayes 31,

nays B—Wilkins and Dallas both voting for the bill;

see senate journal, pages 193, 194. Mr Clay did ,
lot vote. Nay more, be purposely avoided the vote,

friths senate journal page 190, shows that he was pres-

et:tin the Senate on that day and evening. On time

20th February, 1833, the hill came upon its final pas-

sage, when the namesof Dallas and Wilkins, are again

fuand recorded in favor of the bill at page 198 of the

senate Journal; but Mr Clay did not vine—again he

purposely avoided the vote, for the same journal at

same page, shows he was then present, that day and

thatevening. Mr Clay's conduct was the more stri-

king on this occasion, as Mr Wilkins had given notice

that the final vote would be taken that evening. Such

was thecourse of Mr Clay as regards a bill which in.

vbWed, not only the fate of the tariff, bat the Union

also. Now what was the course of James K. Polk on

this vital measure.? He was then a member of the

House- of Representatives, and recorded his vole

infavor of this very bill. On the Ist March, 1833,
the-ftillowing procceedings will be found on the house

z jimmeMti, page 453. •
'The.House resumed the consideration of the bill

*front tbsilienate (No 82) entitled an act further to

a •rprovide forthe collection of duties on imports, and the

mainequestion was put, viM shall this bill pass—ayes
149,nays 47,' and among theayes is t ecorded the name

of hoses K. POLK.. Whilst, then, Mr Clay, wko was

Limn courting the nullifiers and anti tariff party, skulk-

. led from the responsittility of supporting this bill. Jas.

K. Polk came forward like a man and reconled his

'vote in its favor. And now, if the nullifiers of6.-Care-

*lima, again repass their ordinance to nullify the tariff, ,
_ ,dais bill, which is now the law of the land, for which'

James K. Polk voted, and Henry Clay refused to vote.

it Duly bill which can maintain the tariff, enforce
,

collection of the duties and preserve the Union.--

inall seriousness, in such acontinge:my, we ask, who,

'`...m.ene•irsisident, ismost likely to execute this law, James

Polk who voted for it, ur Henry Clay who refuszd

for it.

Ki;:3lerctiy.--The Yeoman talks in this manner of

‘vbx, CaerDettocrats of Kentucky have done and can
-

55,056
= Voters form the Grand Democratic Army in Keatucky

..---,eueught to whip all Mexico with Canada and the

erbigs of NevisScotia to back her. There are not six

"'States in the Union which can poll mom Demo-

-4.624
14.411;./se Aajority the Whigs received at tho late elec.

stfa: out of about one hundred and fifteen thousand
polled, being more than wasever polled at a Govern-

. or'i election before bg about 20,000. Col Butter re-

.. ctvOrid afore votes thanany candidate for governor ev-

er twatived before this year. Who believes that the

Whip did net do their best 1 A gain of 50 votes in

each comity of Kentucky at the November election

lsikeirillbreatMr Clay—or a change of 45 rotes on an aver.

,e mush county will de it. Cannot the thing be

We believe it can and will be.

Aralr.The-.whig papers announce a "Grand. Rally

-...c* theRiver Whigs," preparatory to the Whig Con.

vellet.-,„

-
'•

. Stettraboat nailRicer men are invited to at-

.,..

~.,
r,

, :When they meet, .we would suggest that they

4-fp' of-the public, in au ocial paper, whether Clay

„. 1; nos right .in reasserting that-the river was "dry one

-..', Agar theyear,eadfrosen over the other half;” and how
.. ,l':::„..-.• #lstearnboats %sould ply between this city and the

,'lllioutil oldie Ohio, ifM.r.CLAT told theuutb about the

z:•.,Sevrigation on that -river.

---

A CATECHISM FOWTHE WHIGS,

Atom up wawa UAZETTS. 4

Q. With "tioAded theTplift to death?" T74

A.- Maar C;ie.ar.
Q. Who "PM THEENwyvvoTHE riatitoAT

O'T PROTECTION, and orked for kelp go -drive it

kerne?"
A. Henry Clay. -

.

Q. Who is tho cad best" advocate of "Slavery

and Free Trade?"
A. Henry Clay.
Q. Whose ,'Masonry and Slavery will keep hint

from the Presidential chair?" ,

A. Henry Clay'o.
Q. Who "GAVE UP PROTECTION as,irispcasi-

Ile or inexpedient, when he brought in the Cempro-
mite Bill?" • •

A. Henry Clay.
Q. Who is not "free front the objections of Nloson-

ry, Slavery end Duelling?" •
A. Henry Clay.
Q. Who"has too many black marks opposite his mo-

ral character, for himeve' to obtain the votes of Chris-

tian, thinking, men 7"
A. Henry Clay.
Q. Who "is a duellist, a debauchee, immoral and

profane 1"
A. Henry Clay.
Q. Who has "expressed his determination to abide

the principle.; of his own Compromise Act?"
A. Henry Clay.
Q. Who will ho defeated by "the influence of the

secret workings of truth and morality on theheartsof
the people!" IA

A. Henry Clay. • •
Q. What will"work the comphErts RUIN or the whig

party?"
A: The name of Henry Clay,
Q. Who are "time-servers anti traitors?" that

would"sell the whole party to the lodge?"
A. Antimasons who go for Clay.

Q. Whose claims met 'a morefull and complete re-

jection than the claims of any man for _office, ever pro-

iounced by the people?"
A. Henry Clay.
Q. Who "would not be afraid to riskevery thing-be

Lad in the world that Clay would not carry theStates
of Ohio, New Tort or Massachusetts?"

A. The editor uf the Gazette. -

"Who "CANNOT BE ELECTED" President?"
A. Henry Clay.
Q. Whocanbring "aman on the course that would

beat Clay 20,000 votes in Pennsylvania?"
A. The Damemtus. [Nora. They have "got him

on thecourse.) . „

11. How many are "there in this State, who voted
"for Harrison, who Avila. ettrt rars nos-rLA Y

under any circumstances?"
A. "THOUSANDS !"

Q. What was the only thing that would save the
whigs "at the approaching election?"

A. "A Northern man of GOOD CHARACTER."
Q. What JO the "voters at the North require?"
A. A man who is not an "adhering mason, or a

duellist, orimmoral and profane."
Q. -What will tho Northern whig voters do if they

do not get such a candidate?
They will "let the electioo go by default."
Q. If the "Northern whigs" do notuniteon a"North-

ern man" thatwill be their fate atthe " nest Presi-

dentialelection?"
A. "THEY WILL BE DEFEATED."

FAZ.SEHOOD CoIKRECTKD.—The following statements

from the gentlemen who attended the Elizabeth Con-
vention, will be a full refutation of the silly falsehood

that appeared in the Gazette, charging the democrats

with having given "three groans for Elizabeth." The

first is a letter from Mr Rody Patterson, to !them the

editorof the Gazette appealed to sustain his charge

against the procession.
SIR:—You have appealed to me for my statement in

relation to the groans for Elizabethtown, which you say

you believe were given by the Democrats returning
from the Elizabethtown Convention, at the house of J.

Cunningham. You request me also (as it is a dispu-
ted point,) to decide the question. lamreally glad to

afford youall the additional light which my evidence
may cast upon the subject, and you, no doubt, are ana-
io'ts, as you assert, to arrive at the truth.and to give
your readers the like advantage. I hope, therefore.
you will afford this note a place in your columns. I
have however, no ambitious desire to be considered as

the arbitrator of this question. I would not •trouble
myself, or the public; but there are. two inducements
which impel me to contradict the whole story, so far
as my knowledge extends; first, because I urn unwil-
ling that youshould be allowed to make political capi-
tol from so manifesto fabrication, and, second,becanse
I should be very reluctant to leave an impression so

unfounded upon the minds of those'who treated us
with such open handed hospitality and kindness.—
Three cheers were given for the favorite candidates,
and threegroans for the drunken Whigs, who disturb-
ed the Democratic procession at Elizabethtown.

I cannot permit this opportunity which you have
thus afforded me, to slip by. without making some
mention of the liberal and hospitable citizens of Eliza-
beth, of both political parties. The houses of Demo-
ocrats and Whigs were alike freely thrown open to us,

and I believe that no one who joined in the festivities
of the day, has ever entertained other than the kindest
feelings towards those by whom we were so cordially
received---so liberally entertained—and from whom we
parted with such sincere reluctance, and lam confi-
dent that every democrat that joined in the procession
will bear me out in what I have said.

BODY PATTERSON.
Tlac undersigned, embracing nearly all the Demo-

crats is the Pittsburgh Delegation that stopped at the
houseof James Cunningham, on their way from the

Elizabeth Convention, on Tuesday evening, the 20th
inst.—having seen the Card of John Forsyth, Esq.,
certifying to the charge made try some of the Whig
journals of this city, that three groans were given by
said delegation for the citizens of Elizabeth—take this

public manner of uuqualifiedly contradicting the
falsehood; and at the same time to say, that we were

all extremely well pleased with the hospitable treat-

ment we received from the citizens of Elizabeth.
We Wieve the story to have gotten upby the whigs

fur the put pose of prejudicing the citizens of.Elizabeth
against the Democratic patty, whose prospects in that

section of the county are becoming somewhatalarming
to our opponents.
tV C Meredith,
Jacob Gardner,
Peter Scully,
William Bennett,
C Donlinger, Jr.
John M WEhesney,
John Rea,
John Elbeth,
B H Patterson,
James Irvin,'
Lanes Wright,
0. D Beckley,
H Deltas Alward,

Thomas A Bryan,
Lewis Kim,
Wm Anderson,
Daniel Yeungion,
Thomas Brown,
George Forums),
Henry Galatea,
Samuel Wm,
Martin Sag.r,
William Griffin,
Jacob M'Collister

Tremexdous Hurricane and Flood in Wisconsin
Tel ritory.—We learn from tho Green Bay Republi-
can, that on the Bth inst., a hurricane, accompanied
with rain and bail, swept over Brown and Camulet
counties with such fury, that in the space of tbienty
minutos property was destroyed to the value of. $20,-

000. Houses, barns, bridges, fences, and trees were
scattered and tossed about like chaff; and in many

pieces the crops of everykind wereflattened and des-
troyed. Trees, four and five feet in diameter, were
twisted offat Duck Creek, a. d at Suamico river, all
the large trees for the distance of half a mile in the
direetinn of tho Bay shore, were Other turn up or
blown down. Every bridge between Twin Rivera and
Green Bay, and two-thirds of those between Green
Buy and Food Du Lac, woe swept away.

—TWIN Y ,• . sopa " Alatriiiia is use •".

otroiE t
•

, I
TIP"AlladiCriP 0,11.41,004*4'o,4'

:

' 141104 t
411PlrfOxes4inl "the bhiiitlaud]
'its'e Vie Pilifie. illabtriaor chafgooltPon,-, lioliira I410* aCito' resiouteiii. •he is s&i, istititildi." : 1

"She is also anti-Tariff." This, we suppose. will

explain why Mr CLAY is so anxious to conciliate Ala.
.• -

.

hada. He has already Writie'n two letters to that
State, declarieg hinaselfin-faver of the annexation of
Texas, and we suppose his next epistle to the Aloha-

-miens will be reitirritioa of ltis hostility to a Pro-

tective Tariff,ancT to iii.3 -ure them that he will as here-
iofitn, direct hisr,elrWts to the"reduction and modera.

lion of the Tariff," as he informed Mr Merriwether
~ he had done from 1828 till 1843.

WEST WARD CLUB
A meeting of the Democracy of the West Ward

was held on Friday evening, fur the purpose of form•
ing a Democratic Club, when that following officers
were elected.

President—WEßß. CLOSEY.
Vice Presidents—JOHN.B. WADES, SCUDDER

HINT, D
Trcasurer—.4AMES ANDERSON.
Secretary—fixes

CONSTITUTION OF THE WEST WARD DENI
CRATIC CLUB.

AaTiCLE 1. This Association shall consist of the
following efftcers, viz: 1 President; 3 Vice Presidents;
1 Secretary and 1 Trensurer.

Aurtchr. '2. It shall be -the duty of the l'resident
to preside-over ull meeting4sppointallcommittee=;andin his absence the Vice Presidents to act as

•

aforesaid.
ARTICLE 3. The Secretary will keep a faithful ac-

count of the names ofall the citicens of the Associa-
tion. aria the subscriptions paid by them, as also a re-

cord of the proceedings of each meeting.
AnTicie. 4. The Treasurer shall receive the weil-

ly subscription of each memberand keep a record of

the same, and stair netinty °many money except net

an order drawtrby the residant and"ci:ttvfltit*Ewd
the Secretary.

•••

ts *lull outliveART IC 6. Thississsaciatin c ati long

as shall be deemed neceoary and shall be styled the

West Ward netancraticClub. •
WEBB CLOSEY, ?rest.

JAMES tevte, Sectetary.

DEMQCItATIC MEETING. - •
The Demulemtie citizens of East Doer and the ad-

joining townships. and ofFreeport, arerespectfully in-

vited to attend a meeting of.the Democracy- at Taren-
turn, on Tuesday, the sth inst. The procession will

form at 1 o'clock. All the friends to Polk, Dallas and

Shunk are expected to attend. By the Committee.
JAS. DICKEY, Cen.

,•

. -

The following distinguished Speakers will atronrl—
H Lowrie, A Butke, T Hamilton,R H Kerr, 0 W

Layng.
The Democincy of Pittsburgh will take notice, that

a meeting will be held at "Polk Hall," this evoniug,

at 7 o'clock. to make arrangements to attend the
meeting at Tarentum. There will he a Boat reakr,

at the Collector's office, Alleghenytown, at 6 o'clock,

on Thursday morning. - Fare to and from the meeting

-•-!5 cents. Democrats arouse, and attend to your own

county. •

KENTUCKY—OFFICI.A.L VOTE.
NVe bays at lest the official returns from the Suite of

Ksetucky. The following is the result;
FOR Gov/ives.

Ow.ley,
Butler,

. Owsley's 4erity,
FOR LIEUT. Govvixon

- •
60070Dixon,

-Filcher, •
-

48,789

Dixon's majority,ll.oBl
The Senate 'wads es Whigs in 12Democrats.—

Tbe House stands64 Whigs to 32 Dernoemte, 1 nee.
tral. Whigmajority on joint.ballot 42.

SHIPWRECK AND LOSS OF LIFE.
A correspondent of the Chicago Journal furnishes

the following particulars of a recent melancholy 'hip-
wreck near Kalamazoo:

We have anotherdisastrous wreck, which has proved
the wreck of death to every soul on bowl. to add a
melancholy list of former ones in this vicinity, more,

especially in the immediate neighbeuhood of Kalama-
zoo Harbor. Oa Friday, August Bth, in the.afternoon,
two vessels. the •Min,' of Milwaukie and the 'Daniel
Whitney,' of Green Bay, Capt Croaker, clensred.feum
Kalamazoo Gtr Chicago. In the evening and night a

heavy gale came on from the Westward, which caused
great anxiety foi the safety of the weasels ` which were

endeavoring to got an offing. Nothing further was

heard of these vessels till Saturday afternoon and
Sunday following. Fist the fragments of a galliry
were found, and the shore and waters adja-:ent to Kala-
mazoo were strewed with bark, giving presage of the
probable wreck of thu 'Whitney; and loss of all on

board.
The sailors and others in the harbor were on the

lookout for the wreck, and on Monday morning the
crew of the M. Smith discovered itabout four or five
miles from the shore. The vessel was cepoised and
lay keel up—aith her masts all in, and her rigging
mostly upon her. On being informed of the disoovety
by the crew of the M. Smilh, I immediately took mea-
sures to secure the wreck. On Thursday-morning*e

took the wreck into the harbor, and commenced dis-

charging her cargo of bark. Two ofthe men,
of

cook
and a rumen er, were found in the bottom 01 the yes

sel under the bark, Nothing has been discovered of
the master and the other man who was on board.
They leave undoubtedly perished.

Thus we have lost within sight of Kalamazoo with-
in the short space of 18 or 20 months, nineteen lives
and many thousand dollars worth of property. The
strong and dangerous winds upon this lake are almost
all from such a direction that their force and fury is

spent upon the Easternshore, and there fur the greater
?ropottion of life and property is sacrificed:

IioRAIBLIE OUTRAG6.—Wp learn from the N. 0.
Tropic, that en affray tookplace at Childers' Hotel,in
Vick.sburgh, on the 16th instant'between a man by the
name of Porter, wbc is said to be an ovetseer, a man
of desperate character. and a highlyrespktable young
man, a carpenter, named Water., which resulted in

the death of the latter. The facts are these. Wa-
ters mai, a statement with regard to some trilling
matter, which Porter, in a very insulting manner,.de-
nied and offered to bet that it was not so. Waters re•

plied he did not wish to bettind as his conversation
was directed to others, he declined having any thing to

do with him. Porter then threatened to whip him,
which he told hits to doat hi,4 petit. Porter then en-
deavored to borrow a pistol, saying that he would have
revenge, but not succeeding, lie left the bar-room, lao•

tained sad concealed a knife, and then returnedand
attacked Waters with sewhip, and on his reslitance,
stabbed him to the heart, and when the bystanders
took-hold of hi* arm, the with seine ferocity, twist-
ed the knife in the wyand that be might make sere

work. Ho was forthwith arrested, and it remains to

be seen how the authorites of Vickburgh will deal
with such ablood tbisrty, ferocious and cold blooded
murderer.-

Bloody doingt in 'Pexas.—The New Orleans Pi

.teyuno of the22d inst, hays that there are rumors of

bloody doings in Shielby and Hartison counties, Tex-

as. nearthe Lduisiana line. The "Moderators" and
Regulators," es they term themselves, are arrayed

against each mime. And number about two hundred

each. Several persons have been killed, houses burn-
ed,and plantation. destroyed. This is ttuly a horrible

state of 'things. We also learn, verhallY, that one

Davis, the leader of the "Regulators," has been shot.

with twelve orfiftems others. It is further stated, that
Gen Henderson was about to leave Shreveport to use

his influence to bring about anarrangement of the diffi-
culties.

Moricc.—}Xle learn verbally sinceour last rablica-
tion that the Mimi=authorities-are recruiting sailors

for their navy very rapidly in all the Mexican ports-on
the Galf, With these it is intended to act against

Turxes.'i: The rate of wages paid isto be so high as to

tempt the curiay of English and evenAnwrican sail'
ore, from whom the? for all the recruit* litye beea
made.—N 0 ric.

_
...

.

~,. t- , W. :Derr.— The *1 A lar4 " Infl
/be 2 , of this paper,*-Wisel sieciii;ihit*lN4fn.1, ~ .:. Which Governor Ehwr laplaceist sue iequilirt

—'

. his health. Thalami/ft nifisaeltiri an* 1; she
*h illmaidillfr-tbey -knew no peiraoa..of tie* Hams:..'"---- iniiis insiiiution, com-mence on the 11th
.I)arronlyknown abyerithrneinualumbewareolinfhiPsrCs°ellnea.t.:the"Than'ehember*o """-112e—v'classes
his cell being ascerutined, the keeper waineked if b of the present month, in the new Baptist Church on

.wouldpeesseita sneasago-to be !motto the prisionet.-- -ra" "'WA. SiSl4'.

Tll4, too, was, refisamile and iiherie simple log • ' sett." . liglittEryr, BRUgg, Principal.
.

el

were eritleutly 'regard as insulting and 'offerisr." rionengsholo: Drage.
- ,

- PITTSBURGH, September 2, 1814.

1111EPreiident and Managers of the Company for
erecting-a Bridge overate•River-Mentungahele

pposito Pittsburgh, in 119.County:ef 41itgberiy, have

Tared a dividend of three per rent. for the last six
°nth..., which will be paid tothe Stocl.holders or their

egal Representatives, on or after the 12th init.
JOHN THAW,

Treasurer.

. „

Deveickes from' Mexico to dee British -Macrae
stent.—We learn, rails the New York Sun, from good

authority, that the British vessel of War, Rose,-whi
arrived at New Orleans The other clan brought confi-
dential despatches from the British Minister in Mexi—-
cd to this Government. A special messenger goes'out
to England with them in theRoyal Mail Steamer A-
cadia, which leaves on' Sunday treat. .It is thought
that the Mexican army will.not march uposiTezas un-

til an answer to these de,iiiiiattes has been received
from Qtrecalric's Cabinet.

sect 3-3tw*
-
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Jamie ittakillir, Join
CCiNYETANCEtt. ATTORNEY A'9Acv.'

132BalialLT IlirraBBnds4l,,;*
• REAL 'ESTATE AGENTS'

Office Southfield near FiJa Streets, Pittsburgh.
ONTINUE to attend to the purchase and sale cf

C Aral Estate, Rentfng of City and Country Pro-

perty, Collecting, rents for Trustees, Executors, Ad-
min'stnttors, Assignees, Guardians and others. They

will also prepqtc. allmangier ofLustre meetsofWriting.
Persons Wishing to evaploY theta will please apply to

James Blakely, Fifth Wad, or at the Law OfErce of

John J. Mitchell, Smithfield near Fifth street, . Pitts-
burg,h. USAVentile,
County Surveyor, ciytRegulator and con-

veyaneer,
Office (as above) with John J. Mitchell, Esq., on

Smithfieldotieeteatarrifih street.'bolow the new Court
House, Pittsburgh. Orders left for me. in my absence,

with J. J. Mitchell, for surveying, regulating, laying-
offand dividing lands, and conveyancing, shall receive

prompt.oteention.
{'Those who desire to examine the Records of

County Surveys will pleago call at the above office.
-se t 3

DESTRUCTIVE FIRF--On the 16thlast , afire broke
out at Grandville Ken county, Michigan, which de-
stroyed a number of lumber tadlsstorcaAnd dwellings.

Loss $50,000. -
• •-•

TIZEIATRE.
MISS M CLARENDON, LESSEE.

NOTICE.—The Ladies any Gentlemen engaged
II at thisestablishment, are notified to assemble in

the Green Root*,' for Rehearsal, on this morning,

k Tuesday) Sept. 3d, at 10i o'clock. The Theatre
will positively open for the Season mi to4norrow even:

GEORGE T. ROWE,
• Prompter.-

sept 3
Pittsburgh Gyinxissitun.

Third street, between Wood and Smithfield.
Hi: Subscriber having fitted up the GymnasiumT in first rate style, will open his books for season

subscribers. on Mcinday, the 24 inst.
• As a place of exercise, the Gymnasium has no supe-

rior in this city. It has been fitted up with new appa-
ruttis,calculated to -bring all the muscles into healthful

uctinn. This kind of exercise is recommended by

nll thr hest physicians in the city, as calculated to in-

vigorate the body and improve the health genernlly.
It is especially recommended to persons of sedenta-

ry habits, wbo era liable to suffer from indigestion and
kindred evils, produced by want of proper ewe-.

cise. Cull in and examine the establishment for your-
' selves. JOHN M'CLELIeAND.

sop 3-3 m •

tiosnothlng MEW.
C°OK'S, LITERA RY DEPOT,3S Fourth Street.

. EVENINGS OF A WORKING MAN, being

the Occupation OfPid Scanty Leisure, by NQV AS;

with a preface relative to the author, by Cutlass
Dieouts.

Columbian Magazine. for September;
Shalopcare, No. 21;
Blackwood's Magazine ;

Comphas Magazine, fur August 161 • .1

Pictorial History of die United Stairs ;

Richelieu—James' celebrated novel, cheap form;

Two Ways of "Dyingfor a Hwibarui," as shown in

the two Dramas of BiancaVisccmtizind Turtein the

usu °Om N. P. WiUis;
Living Aw, N0.15;
Worn a; as ‘laiden, Wife and Mother, by Rev.

Jositeolton, " • •
The Physiology of Health, to which is added a Die-

terial Regimen for Dyspeptics, by Jonathan Pomeir,
M. IX;

Leisure 1-imirs;Port 5; -
Matters' Me -seat Adviser en the Diseases and De.

ratigements of Children, withRecipes, by Thai Wok-
ley. M. P.;

Life and Public Services of James K. -Polk and
George Dallas ;

Magazine for September;
Martin Chuzzlesit, new supply ;

Arrah Neil, by Rose D'Albert, new supply.
Sept 3

• Information Wanted..

R°BERT J. M'CUifE., left his father's residence
near Ktuaning, Armstrong County, Pa., Act ,t

belatter part of June, and clime to the city of Alle-

gheny, where be was enraged innGrocery Store with

aMr Smith ,on the bank of the 'Canal=--he left Mr
Smith's some time in July, and has not been heard of

since. Any information of him will be thankfully re-

ceived by his afflicted parents—address Wm M'Cune,
Kittanning, Armstrong Co., l'a. • ,

Er Editors of newspapers throughout the west

will confer a particular favor upon the subscriber by

giving the above an insertion,
9-1 t WM. IWCU NE

_
. . .

Lgrrest or THE Ray. S. B. Mirtalt, D. D..Lost THEE

EFFICACY or THE MEDICATED VAIFURI3ATH:
Messrs. flenmite...4..Black: ....

.

GENTLV.:IIIEN:—I have made trial of your Vapor
Bath. The benefit thereof has much exceeded

my expectatio s. I had not a tleipated the degree of

pleasure produced by the medicated vapor during

the whole process of its operation. I could scarcely

have spent fifteen minutes mar, pleasantly; while
my longs were inhaling an odorifemus perfumed at-

i inosphere, and every ;ere ofmy-systemr tvas exuding,

1 in copious perspiration; motions humors, iltOurinus to

1 the heAtlty state." I left the Bath greatly refreXhed;
i and evenexhilemted. I had been tronbled moth with

1 rheumatic pains. and never done with fatigue cf busi..

lIPIHI the pains were completely removed, and I re-
ceived fresh animation. It cannot, it Is true, cure

broken bones, orreduce dislocations "ofjoint-;to such
things it makes no pretensions. But t con and does,
expel from the-body, such itecentit. to dter as pay. by
its presence, be inromp tilde with n perfectly healthy

condition of the human frame. Withouthesitation:l
can recommend the Vapor Bath to all afilkted by
languor of constitution, or laboring under such diseas-
es as itprofesses to allev'rate mettle.

SAMUEL B. WY LIE,

DAILY AIIRV/4LS

Pittsburgh, Aug. 17, 1344. Philadelphia, -

Persons afflicted wish Rheumatic pains will sen:by
the above letter that they can rely on being cured, as

in no . instance where the Bath and.•rnedicinea were

used have they failed to produce a similar result.
FLKIKING & BLACK,

Office on Fifth near Smithfield streets.
Chrouicle copy

NOTICE.- -

OFFICt OF ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGIL,
Philadelphia, Aug. 2211. 1894.

SEALED PROPOSALS are invited and will be re-
ceived by the undersigned at this Office until 1

dock. P. M. of the 10th day of October next, for fur-
nishing for the United States service, on or before the
first of February 11143 i -

Feet Hundred Dragoon Saddles complete, to con-

sist ofthe following part or pieces, viz:
Saddle, Stirrups,
Breast Strap and plate, Stirrup leathers,
Crupper, Girths, 2.
Sareingle, Horse Shoe Poodles, 2 ,
Cloak Straps, 3. Valise Strap,3.
Carbine Socket & Strap, Holster Straps 2.

Four Hundred Holstersand Holster P.;ticheir.
Four Hundred Saddle Valises, and
Four Hundred Bridles complete consist of the

parts-ofpieces, viz .
Curb Head Stall, Halter head Stall or -Bri-
Curb•Reins, (long) down,
Halter Strap or Shank, Snuffle Reins, (short)
Curb Chain, Curb bit.
Throat Strap, Snafie Bit, orBridoon.

The whole to be of the beet-materials end workman-
ship. equal in all respects and conforming in mould
end finish to the models or patterns deposited in this
office, and in the office of the Quarter Master, ut
Louis, Mo;, the Assistant Quarter Master at Newport,
Ky., and the United States Military Storekeeper; at
Pittsburg, Po., which can bo eiamined by any person
disposed to make propasals. The saddle trees must
be made of the best sound and seasoned ash timber,
and of the exact model and dimensions of the patterns

referred to', and will be subject to a strict inspection
by such person or persons as the undersigned may, on
thepart of theUnited States, appoint for that dutyt—
First, after the completion of the wood work and be
ironed,and again after ironing and before being cover-
ed, and finally. the whole work will be inspected when
offeredfor delivery to the United States. And with

the view of guarding still further the interest and
rights of the Government against inferior materials and
workmanship. the undersignedreserves to the Govern-
ment the privilege, through the Inspectors who may be
appointedto inspect the articles contractedfor, of di,.

sectingsaddle or saddles as may be designated, for
the purpose of determinating more satisfactorily
the quality of the covered materials and work;

which dissected saddle or saddles, iffound equal in all
respects to the pattern, will he received; but if other-

, wise will be turned upon the hands of thecontractor as

I rejected; and the undersigned reserves to himself, as
the agent ef the Government, the further right or priv-

-1 ilege of regarding any defect in model, materials or
workmanship, discovered by dissection,fla common'to
all the other saddles offered for inspection, as warran-
ting the rejection of all.

A contract in triplicate, hosed upon accepted bide or
proposals, will be executed by theparties ;for the faith-
ful performance of which the usual bands with two or
more good securities, will be required. The Eirsip- ,
meats in qnestion may be delivered at either the Clo-
d& g and Equipage Depot at Phildelphia, or to the Of-
ficers or Agents of the Government at St. Louis,Mo.,
Newport, Ky., orPittsburgh, Pa., with whom thmod-
elsor patterns above mentioned may be deposited, as
the contractor may find it most convenient.

Payments will be made for every hundred seta of E-
quipments received, if desiredby them:mu:tor;

Letters containing Proposals will be addressed to

the undersigned, and endorsed "Proposals for Horse
Equipments." HENRY STARTON,

Col. and Asit Quarter Master General,
1--tf U. S. Army.

Badman Coats.

Aug 31-3t.

NJeV New Goods, at Atoto & N,'Gttnit'e Fashion-
able Head quarters. No 251 Liberty Street. The

newest styles and raosTspl ndid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen at out establiAnient. %Ve
would invite the attention of purchasers to our present
stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot

be excelled. In catering for the taste of ourcustom-
en we are determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by Insect secure every, new style
of goods upon its arrival in the Eastern marker,aswell
as the beet Paris rnourhly reports, which ao receive
regularly, neither expense or pains shall be spared in
'making our establishment ma FASHIONABLE HEAD

QUiRTILBS of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by oar old patrons, as well as a great many r at" ones,
Wham we shall antfail to please, as we trust our abili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

septa - ALOE° & bIeGUIRE-,
Chrortiele and Age copy.

OUR last report brings us out 'two new coats of

this description. The material used in the first
is French Ittui English Tweeds, of which we have re-
ceived some new patterns, suitable for the coming sea-
sen-.-tackuisliroosol and granite mixed Plaids, &c
these are lined with rich Cacbmere throughout, which
makes them suitable for any weather. The other is a
very desirable Coat, being something between a riding

or dress Coat—the material is Olive, Citron, Mulber-
ry, London Brown orRifle Green Cloths, rind trimmed
with sporting Buttons, all of which we have in obtol-

dame. Come no with sour orders, gentlemen; the
Cash system makes all the difference, for there is co

other est/gamer shop in the City can sell as cheap as
the Fashionable Head quarters. No 251,1AbertYatreet-

sept 2 ALGEO & M'GUIRE.
Chronicle and Age copy.

In the District Court of Allegheny County.
Simpson, Sibbett &Jones, EXu.end.

April T.,
•,.1 Chnrles M. Bollman. 1844.

And now, to wit, August 29th, 1844.
On motion of T Mellon, Esq., the

Court appoint Erancis R. Shunk, Esq., Auditor, to

nuditanti di•nribule the proceeds of sale in this case.
From the Record. GEO ft RIDDLE, •rro.

The Auditor above named will attend for the pur
pose of his appointment, at his Office, 9th street, on

Thursday, the 26th Jay of September next, at 10 o'-
clock, A. M., when and where those interested may
attend. FRANCIS R. SHUNK, Auditor.

Sept. 2, 1844-3 Mond's

J rezeived at No 86, Market street. r.
100 Portraits of J K Polk.

100 " " H Clay.
100 a M Dallas.
100 " Frelinghuysen.
100 Grantl National Whig Banners.
100 "

" Democratic Banners.
40 NestsStraw travelling baskets.
3 Grose ci7 Jet Breast pins.
10 lbs Jet Bugle Benda.

sept 2. ZEBULON KINSE'

Bunting fie? Flag*.

Bnr, YARDS- Scarlet Blue and White, justre.
kl #ceived at the Carpet Wareboose ni

W. McCLINTOCIi. Co.,
No. 110, Market St.

30BARRELS OF ALUM ;

Just receives.; ;mil fie sale by
JOHN D. DAVIS,

ling 22 Corner ofWood end sth streets

THE•subscsiber has receired see. Consirusuot a

sandy ofBroad gotta. Sattinetur end Plannels,
of American Manufacture. Which he ell sell by the
piece at manufacturer's PricesGEORGE ,COCHRAN,co W.404 street.

MOO

to icl: lbutrtifsentruto.
' • TIIOIIIA6-I.O2lUpt.W,

GENERAL
Ikssoditne, Perwardh &

-41 41-rOll4l-•49740,,Agent United. Sopa Poitid&l lo4l3l l4,-Arra*
14(i 272, MARL iT.,HIPASELTBIA:

rirLiberal advancesmndo on comillisTS r.
• ,y_equired.

Refet to=—Meagni Win Wilson CO.; rye*. and
•Tempte; Heald, Wowlnard &Co.; Scull

Piahadpkta.
William W.K.aigt;t da Co.; Charles A, M Arndt'',

Pitt/dttrid.
•

IC B. & W. P. CONOVEH, •

wireiesnie Deniers in Deoisoliegis, ems •
nets, Paint Leaf Hats sad Cow, •

NO. 190. MARKET ST. PH4.4DEL.P,1114,..
fr HEY beg leave to inform Wesiernletchaits that
1 they have a splendid assortment of die— Airs:

Goods, and ate still Manufacturing largely,Whitt. the*
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, or approved
credit.atss

JOSISPIL TAU/MAXIM
W HOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,.
No. 233 Market Street, Northeast eerier of .1

Sixth Street, Pkiladelpkia. •• • • •
STERN and Southern Merchants are reqmeet-r -Wfully invited tocall and examine hit steicirotiL°

he leas cnutident that it will be to their. interest, be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

aug 6-ly

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY':
11110TZEI8S &

-

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.•
-

•

A RE now receiving in addition t 6 theirLI: stooks hulo- assortment of FORMER" AM,

DONIESTIC HARDWARE AND. CUTLERY, to

which they invite theattention of Western &Imbues-
wig 6-1 y

Araorosar.s .

!RE invited for the delivery of Stone. Sandr Usee„
and Timber, anti fur the constrontine, of,oar

Masonry on the Stupor sion Aqueduct, *r bemated
over the Allegheny River.

Bidders will please call between the beers of 8 aral
1, at Capt. llerbst's, Wood street, Ntes.,s6 . •

JOHN A. ROEBLINdau7.29-Iw.

Uum for Tam!

111. 11.HE subscriber takes this, method of informing-.
his friends and the public generally, that he is

just receiving one of the best selected stock as to qual-
ity orfashion, ever brought to this market, consistiat
of Ladies', Gerelemen's and Children's Bents 'awl
Shoes, which he will sell wholesale and retail a little
lower than any other house in the city. He would also
inform his old :ustomers that he is receiving a foie hit'

of French and Philadelphia Calf Skins, together *hit
the latest style of French lasts, and is prepared to

make to order the very best quality of Bouts, as to

beauty or durability, and flatters himself that if the.
pnblic will give him a trial he will be able to accommo-
date himselfto the tastes of all. Be sure of -the place.
sign of theCheapCash, Boot and Shoo Emporumill2
Market st, fruntint, St Clair

ang31.-2 w A IWCASINION
attisical Instruments.•

THE subset iber has just received, direct from the
Importers. an entire stock of &meiOrtt7

mods, of the best French and German maeufacture,
and of the latest improved patterns, viz:

French Ophielides in B, with lieys& slide; Trench.
Cornetts in cases, v. ith three _ valves; I...tench 13,--and •

E fiat Clarinetts,and very superior; Trombone.", Tenor.
and Alto ; French Horns, will four or six creeks;
French Valve Trumpets, in cases; Kent Bugles, Pais
Drums, nines, Fifes; Violins, Guitars, ViolinBtrings,.,
Chi, inert Reeds, Mturic and Music paper. Six:, &e.

Ilier Military Bawls supplied with complete seUs
of Instruments at the lowest prices.

JOLIN I-1. NIELLOR,
122 Wood strvet, above Fifth, and opposite Child. &.

. Co's Shne Store. au. 31—d10a...o

For Sale,
A SMALL FARM, with a good Mill seat, 9111111

cn Pine Creek, in Pine Township, about 10miles
from Pittsburgh, containing about 60 acres of Lan,
a part of which is cleared and, bus thereon a square
Log House and other improvements. with an alma"
dance-of good coal and timber. Apply to

JNO. D. DAVIS,
Corner of Wow] and sth streets.aug 22-tf

ffi Imp Wanted

WANTED trOblgTOW on the very best security oft

bonds or mortgages or endorsed noiik, sew. '

ml sums of money, from $5O to $lOO, $2OO, $3OO,
$5OO, $750, $lOOO, s`2ooo. &c., &c. Persons having
money to lend, will find a very secure borrower and fair
interest and premiums, in confident*. Ap-
ply at HARRIS' General Agency and InteUigetibe
Office. No. 9, Fifth Street. [aug

Harper's Pictorial Bible.

IUST tecrived at Cook's, 85 Fourth sures., Lisa.
PMS ILLUMINATED BIBLE, No 7; TheNew

Mimeos, for September, containing its usual nutther
of Engravings and entertaining reading matter.

LITTLE'S LIVING AGE, No 14 of this important
work.

Also, all the cheap and useful works as soothes they
are hi the East. at eastern prices.

For sale at COOK'S, 83 Fourth street.
au 23

Nuts, Trutt, Fish, &c.

1000LBS. Bcrdeaux Almonds;
500 lbs. Texas Peacons ;

500 " French Currants:
50 Ames Lubec Scaled Herrin/0.7j,

2500 Poe. Western Reserve clsSese„
20kegs No 1,6Twist Tctliwesi:-

Instore and for tab", by
J. D. WIGLIAttiS

No 28 Fiftifuneot;

VARIETY GOODS.

THE subscriber has reteived the follow*
GOODS, which he will sell at a email advance

on Eastern Prices, wholesale and retail:
300 lbs Titley's Shoe Threw- 11

5 gross best Boot Webb ;

75 " Awl Blades;
700 lbs Sparables ;

50 bushels Shoe Pegs;
....

100 gross Boot. Laces;
8 cases Shoe Rol:doers;
3 gross Ames, Wilson andAlves Shoe.K

together with a complete assortment of findings;
300 gross best Hooks and Eyes, •cou cards a 4

in boxes;
60 " Steel Pens; •

10,000 Quills ;

100 packs American and German Pins; •
20 gross Lead Petv:ds ;

• 100 " evrrToint Leads ; •
10,000Slate Pencils;

150,000 Percussion Caps; • A
76,000 Fish Hooks ; Silk, linen, grass nod trout

lines, rods, reels. &c. Ste.;
Lorry, Shell and Horn Combs, every description; .

Pocket and Dirk Knives;
Shaving and Toilet Soaps Razors. Straps, Sexes,

Cases, &c. &c. .10814 W. BLAIR. As
ang 31-1 w 120 Wood street- MO

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR,
A seperter Wash thy the Teeth,

PRODUCING at aloe the most heal* state of the
mouth--Cleansing and restoring the teeth to their

natural whiteness : giving hardness to the gonn4 &IT
troying the putrifactive isdluence of decayeCteeth,
lessening in every instance the irritation and Menem
incidental to their diseased state, and in fact cornbin,
mg ittits effect all that canbe desired in a Dentifrice.

Also• a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty of by thecelebra-
ted Dom Hudson.vrt pared and 1,0 14 1 A. Man, Dermist,
.ibert • street. aug 31

orpi. uscsit73ol tad 'jil t.' CodGat. by.ia.oy


